Abstract. This paper presents new seismic data from, and crustal models of the San Francisco Peninsula. In much of central California the San Andreas fault juxtaposes the Cretaceous granitic Salinian terrane on its west and the Late Mesozoic/Early Tertiary Franciscan Complex on its east. On San Francisco Peninsula, however, the present-day San Andreas fault is completely within a Franciscan terrane, and the Pilarcitos fault, located southwest of the San Andreas, marks the Salinian-Franciscan boundary. This circumstance has evoked two different explanations: either the Pilarcitos is a thrust fault that has pushed Franciscan rocks over Salinian rocks or the Pilarcitos is a transform fault that has accommodated significant right-lateral slip. In an effort to better resolve the subsurface structure of the peninsula faults, we established a temporary network of 31 seismographs arrayed across the San Andreas fault and the subparallel Pilarcitos fault at -1-2 km spacings. These instruments were deployed during the first 6 months of 1995 and recorded local earthquakes, air gun sources set off in San Francisco Bay, and explosive sources. Travel times from these sources were used to augment earthquake arrival times recorded by the Northern California Seismic Network and were inverted for three-dimensional velocity structure. Results show lateral velocity changes at depth (-0.5-7 km) that correlate with downward vertical projections of the surface traces of the San Andreas and Pilarcitos faults. We thus interpret the faults as high-angle to vertical features (constrained to a 70ø-110 ø dip range). From this we conclude that the Pilarcitos fault is probably an important strike-slip fault that accommodated much of the rightlateral plate boundary strain on the peninsula prior to the initiation of the modern-day San Andreas fault in this region sometime after about 3.0 m.y. ago.
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• and land-derived marine sandstones and shales mixed together in a melange in some places, and occurring as coherent units in others [e.g., Page, 1992] . These rocks were emplaced during the long-term phase of oblique to head-on subduction that occurred along the California margin, and many were subsequently translated along the coast during oblique subduction and when strike-slip motion supplanted subduction during Tertiary time [e.g., Blake, 1984] . In general, Cretaceous granites of the Salinian terrane are exposed west of the San Andreas Fault [e.g., Ross, 1978] is offset 19-23 km by the present-day Peninsular segment of the San Andreas fault. Correlation of several distinct aeromagnetic anomalies adjacent to the San Andreas fault that act as piercing points suggests the total offset to be 23 km on the Peninsula (R. C. Jachens, personal communication, 1996) . If a present-day slip rate of 15-17 mm/yr is assumed for the peninsula segment of the San Andreas fault (consistent with geodetic [Lisowski et al., 1991; Williams, 1995] and late Holocene slip rate studies [Hall, 1984 [Hall, , 1993 Hall et al., 1996] , then the 23 km of total slip implies that faulting initiated between 1.3 and 1.5 Ma. However, if the averaged long-term slip rate is somewhat lower (--•7-12 mm/yr post-350,000 to 400,000 years B.P.) as has been suggested by geologic studies [Addicott, 1969; Cummings, 1968; Taylor et al., 1980] , then an initiation time between 1.9 and 3.3 Ma can be inferred for the peninsula segment of the San Andreas fault from the observed offset.
The 1995 San Francisco Peninsula

Seismic Experiment
Beginning in January 1995, we installed 31 Reftek seismographs in an array spanning San Francisco Peninsula and the
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(P# phase) to various recording sites for use in modeling the 3-D velocity structure. By combining earthquake and controlled sources we were able to get seismic arrivals from broad offset, azimuth, and depth ranges that wouldn't have been possible with any one source mode. The use of regional earthquake sources in particular enabled deeper ray coverage for modeling than would have been possible from only a controlled source experiment because of the long offset range and deep source locations. Our study was strongly augmented by the long-term (---30 years) data catalog from the Northern California Seismic Network (NCSN) (Figure 4 shows instrument locations). By using NCSN travel time picks we were able to develop a regional 3-D velocity model of the San Francisco Bay region (Plate 1) that allowed us to treat arrivals from regional earthquakes reaching our local network as being on known travel paths (within a margin of error). There will be further discussion of the techniques applied to the travel time data in subsequent sections.
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.':• Franciscan Early iterations were conducted that tested a variety of 1-D starting models, applied very broad smoothing filters (up to 100 km), and limited source-receiver offset ranges to solve the shallowest parts of the velocity model first. Subsequent iterations were conducted that included greater source-receiver offsets and progressively shorter smoothing filters. The San Francisco Bay area is crossed by several major strike-slip faults that provided most of the seismicity we used to develop the velocity models presented here. These strike-slip faults also cause heterogeneous velocity structure in the seis-mogenic crust. The earthquakes used in this study were initially located with a I-D velocity model; thus a degree of coupling between hypocenter location and the velocity structure derived from earthquake travel times is unavoidable and could cause significant errors in the resolved velocity models [e.g., Thurber, 1993 The purpose for generating the San Francisco Bay regional velocity model was to enable travel times from earthquake sources located outside our San Francisco Peninsula network to be calculated to the edges of a second, more detailed model (our 1-3 km spaced network allowed for a much shorter smoothing filter than did the 5-20 km spaced NCSN). Thus in effect, the distant earthquake sources were migrated to the edges of a more detailed model and treated like deep sources along the model faces; this technique somewhat resembles a teleseismic experiment in that traveltime variations from distant sources were used to augment a local array study. The uncertainties in source location and travel time misfits of the regional model may accumulate on long travel paths and could cause errors in the travel time calculations to the edges of the more detailed model. In practice, however, such uncertainties manifested primarily as small static velocity shifts at depth in the resolution tests. The application of controlled sources from known locations acted to calibrate the velocity models. In combination with fixed sources, short smoothing parameters (2 km) and the close station spacing (1-3 km) prevented significant spatial shifting of velocity anomalies. Intentional static mislocation of earthquake sources in test models caused very minor changes in resolved velocity; these effects are quantified in a subsequent discussion. 
Dip of the Pilarcitos Fault
We conducted a higher-resolution 2-D travel time inversion for the velocity of the Permanente terrane (bounded along its southwest side by the Pilarcitos fault) using travel times recorded on instruments (SGRs) along a closely spaced (50-m station spacing, 2-3 km shot spacing) southwest-northeast directed recording spread (Figure 3 We conducted similar resolution tests for the higher resolution 2-D model (Plate 4). We found that we could resolve a test rectangular low-velocity anomaly (anomaly gradient increasing with depth a laterally consistent 0.3 km/s less than the background gradient) within 100 m of its actual vertical and horizontal position and to within 0.1 km/s in velocity. We tested vertical and dipping (45 ø) velocity boundaries and found that a 45 ø dipping boundary was easily resolvable despite the lateral smearing effect that tended to overestimate the amount of dip on the boundary (Plate 4).
In addition to spatial and velocity resolution tests, we attempted to isolate errors resulting from mislocation of earthquake hypocenters; the RMS travel time misfit (370 ms) of the regional velocity model resulted from mislocated hypocenters, broad smoothing filters, and picking errors. Simultaneous inversion for hypocenters, origin time, and velocity reduced errors caused by the I-D velocity model applied for NCSN hypocenter locations, but it is still worthwhile to investigate effects of possible earthquake mislocation because the 10-km smoothing filter applied to the regional model most likely preserved some of the coupling between velocities in the source zones and the source/time locations. To gain some insight on the effects of source location errors, we intentionally mislocated the earthquake sources in our resolution tests. To investigate a worst-case effect of mislocated events, we systematically (and randomly) moved all earthquakes by the maximum RMS mislocation error (from 1-D velocity model used for NCSN locations) of events included in our modeling (2 km) while keeping the controlled sources fixed. In Plate 5c, we show the effects of source location errors on the geometry and magnitude of velocity anomalies; the effects of mislocating all earthquake events on the modeled velocity structure were minor. The locations of the velocity boundaries did not have to be shifted laterally, though small static differences in the velocity magnitudes were observed (0.2 km/s; this number is a maximum estimate because the source error estimates assumed maximum RMS mislocations and no correction from hypocenter relocation) (Plate 5c). The lack of large lateral velocity anomaly shifts occurred primarily because the travel paths of first arrivals from distant earthquake sources were mostly high angle. Similar results occurred with random mislocations as with systematic mislocations; the static velocity shifts were very slightly different, probably a result of net cancellation of location errors. We conclude from our resolution tests that in the upper 6 km of the San Francisco Peninsula crust, we can resolve the dip on lateral velocity boundaries to within +_20 ø , it cannot accommodate any convergent strain. However, given the _+20 ø resolution on the dip of velocity anomalies in our model, we cannot rule out some capability of the Pilarcitos fault to move as an oblique reverse fault, similar to the Loma
